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A PLAN FO THE D 'VZLOPÃENT OF THE SUCK LAKE

~"'ILDLIFE NANAGE~i.'ZNT P RO JE CT

J. A. MUNRO

The folio~'ing recommendations have been prepared on the
assumption that Duck Lake, Leach Lake, and public lands adjacent
to both lalces, &vill become available for development, @s a wildlife
fflBIj a,o,eme1'Lt pro J ect o

The territory lying to the east of the Kootenay Riber,
including the lands on the east side of Duel& Creek channel ~hich
the Cre"ton Reclamation Company are prepared to relinquish in
return for title to lands in the south-&vest corner of Duck Lake,
is referred to in the follov~xng pages as .the Duck Lake Area, The

territory on the ivest side of the Kootenay River fram the Reclamation
north to Koot,enay Lake is referred to as the Leach Lake Area. The

boundaries of both areas are indicated on the attached map.

is recommended that, the Duck Lake Area be developed as
a &~ildlife refuge in the full sense of this term, and that the Leach
Lalce Area be developed as a public shoot;in ground. A combination
sanctuary and public shooting ground vill increase the hunting poten-
tial, as has been fully demonstrated on some of the National 7'iildlife
Refuges in the United States.

It "ill be observed that the proposed boundaries of the
Duck LaIce Area extend north to Kootenay Lake, This additional ter-
ritory is deemed necessary in order t,o protect one of the flight
lines into the refuge. It should seem inadvisa'ole for a refuge to



be completely surrounded by territory on which hunting is permit,ted.

At this point it may be useful to point out some of the

economic and. social values inherent in the proposed prospect«One

important value would be the partial fulfilment of an international

obligation t,o provide a measure of protection to migratory watex'-

fowl. This in itself is a definite and worth while accomplishment.

Another value would be the provision for public access to hunting

grounds which, under management, should provide additional opportuni-

ties to harvest part of the annual crop of waterfowl. A third, value,

"-nd one to be emphasized, is the profit which the CRT of Creston

would derive from its association with the first, project of this

kind to be developed ln Canada,,/Juot as the city of i'!illows,

California, derives great profit from the neax'by Sacramento National

&"ildlife Refuge; just as the city of Brigham, Utah, advert;ised as

the home of the Bear River National Wildlife Refuge, became int,er-

nationally famous, so Creston, associated»ith the Duck Lake

L"ildlife Refuge, would become a mecca for sportsmen and tourists»-

to the financial profit of its citizens«

Xt seems to me, as it does to many other people, that the

sum of these values expressed in terms of dollars derived therefrom

would eventually be greater than the total value of any crops that

might be grown on Duck Lake if it were reclaimed.



TII" DUCK LAKE AREA

Duck Lake is important to the maintenance of a waterfowl
population, of which pond ducks are an import,ant constituent, that
nests in northern latitudes and winters principally in the south-
western United States and in Nezico. ln some respects it is unique
among waterfowl feedin grounds Together with Leach Lake it pro-
vides some 4,000 acres of open, shallow-water feeding grounds so
situated Chat waterfowl, during a critical stage of their annual
life cycle, can use it in almost complete. safety. That is to say,
because of the vide-spread shallows, large associations of pond

ducks are en bled to feed, by dipping, far out from shore where

they are rea. onably safe from molestation by their natural enemies.
There is no other feeding ground of comparable value on the Canadian
porti on of thi s f1i ht-line.

Po-t-breeding male pond ducks are flightless for several
weeks after their part in the annual reproductive process has been
fulfilled. At this time, Che flightless period, all species, with
the exception of the baldpate, frequent thick cover until the fli+t
feathers are renewed. These retreats may be adjacent to, or some

distance from, Che nesting grounds. The birds are wary and secre-
tive in habit and seldom are seen by man. &~'hen the ducks have again
attained the power of flight they move to other feeding grounds
where the moult is continued, and the body fat&=,lost during the

l~l

reproductive period, is renewed.

Pond ducks like many other animals are extremely conventional
in adhering to a behaviour-pattern that has become established over
long ages. Those individuals which adhered to this pattern of



behaviour—in this instance a pre-migratory movement which probably

is a defi~ite physiological requirement-'-were more likely to survive

than thoso which did not. Thus over a long period of time Duck Lake

bec me established as the goal of a definite pond-duck population

during the period, roughly, from July 15 t'o September 1 ~ During

this period enormous crops of Gquatic vegetation are available in

clear, shallow w-ter—in situations where feeding in safety was

assured, as was stated e"rlier. First to arrive, in early July,

are adult mallard, chiefly males; then come pintail, green-winged

teal, baldpate and shoveller--first the adult males and later the

females and youn of these species.

Thus the chief function of Duck Lake„ considered as a link
in the flight-line it sex.ves, is to provide an abundant food-supply

and safe resting-places at a crucial time in the annual life-pattern
of pond ducI.s when the e are physiological necessities.

The water level of Duck Lake which permits the greatest
opportunities for harvesting this food, in late summer and early

autumn, is 1,744.25 to 1,744 ~ 60. This conclusion was reached after
careful. study of lake conditions at the changing levels as recorded

on the gauge at, the pumpin., station. Levels 1,744 to 1,745 are con-

sidered the minimum and maximum to be permitted, at this particular
season, ~hen the lake comes under management.'t should be noted,

however, that at, any point between these extremes, ox'or that
matter at any'oint in the wide fluctuation of the lake level, some

portions of the feeding grounds lose their value. Xf, on the other

hand, the level is low9 e g g 1)744~, some areas of lake bottom



supporting aquatic vegetation are exposed and the plants rapidly
dessicate in t,he hot, sun (even a drop of one inch at or neax this
level radically alters the situation); while on the other hand if
the level is high, e.g., 1,74.5, some of the vegetation in deeper
places is submerged below the reach of pond ducks& Thus the endea-
vour has been to discover a range of level which will set the two

fact,ors, of ~ater too shallow and water too deep, in some sort of
equilibrium. Thc range given above, viz.; 1,744,,25 to lg744,.60, seems

to be the best answer to this problem.

Anothex aspect, to be consid,ered in determining the most

desirable level is the availability ox'therwise of loafing places
on shore. The" e, an essential requirement, ax'e adequately provided
at the ran e level recormended. This range-level is also admirably
suit.ed to habit, at-improverrKrnt.

During I'larch, April and early Y~ay, in norrrral years, the
level will be much lower. A shtisfactory arrangement would be to
permit the lake t,o reach the desired level and subsequently to
retain this level by pumping.

lt is unfortunate from the game management viewpoint that
wat,er storage to 1,748 is permitted aftex'ugust l5 in any year.
Tnis short,ens the period of optimum availability of food and elimi-
nates all of the more desirable shore-loafing places. Because of
this many pintail, baldpate, shoveller and green-winged teal leave
the la1&e a month or so earlier than they otherwise would, Nallard,
doprived of access to the major food beds are more readily attracted
to adjacent, green fields. Xn brief this disruption of the normal

course of event,s by unseasonable high water reduces the hunting



po ential during the early part of the season and worsens tne pro-

blem of game management in relation to agricultural interests,

The amount of water storage provided by Duck Lake, in com-

pari.on with the great areas of Koot,enay Lake, is actually quite

small, and it would seem the power potential involved is negligi'ole.

On tne other hand tho loss of "arne management effectiveness, result-

in- from the late sumr-er rise of water level, is serious, arA, it,

seems to me, entix"ely out of proportion to the benefit derived from

it, 'oy the Nest Kootenay fight and Power Company. f'ossibly if these

fact were submitted to the Company it might agree to forego its

present, privilege. In any event, the situation 'should be kept in

mind for possible action whm the Company's privilege expires three

years hence,

Habitat Improvement

In the past, few ducks nested successfully on the Duck

Lake Area. The reason seems obvious; the nests of all save tree-

nesting species would be destroyed by flooding unless the eggs

hat,ched by Yii*d-May, or unless the nests were located above high-

water mark on the foothills. Another adverse factor was scarcity

of the foods suit,able for young ducks during the flood period.

'&&'ith the removal of this ma)or adverse factor, vis.;

early summer flooding, there is every reason to believe that, a

nesting population will gradually become established. Indeed, in

this first summer (1951) of partial water-stability mallards and

green-winged teal have nested successfully and taken their broods

to Duck Lake. Undoubtedly the current nesting population is

larger than ever it was under primit'ive condi,tions and the gradual



building up of a nesting population by natural processes can be

anticipated. Doubtless, also, the anti cipated natural and gradual

increase can be accelerated through a program of habitat-improvement.

Tho physical characteristics of Duck Lake indicate the

de irability of two major modifications of environment, vis.; (a)

addition, 1 improved nesting territory plus nesting cover, and (b)

deepening of cert"in shallow-water areas to make possible an increase

in Che supply of food during the spring low water levels as well as

at other times.

IIethods recommended to meet these needs are as follows:

Artificial Ponc1s on "vilest Point:

It is recommended that a chain of ponds vd.th connecting

channe1s, and a channel at either end connecting them with the lake,

be excavated across the 'arger of the two points on the west side

of Duck Lake (hereinafter referred Co as ~'fest Point, see map).

The ponds should be approximately 300 feet by 100 feet, the channels

at least 20 feet wide, and all excavated.to a depth which would per-

mit a flow of 'ater rom the lake at all water levels. In order t,o

fulfill this requirement it would be necessary to continue the end

channels acros the lake bottom wM,ch is exposed at 1,744, feet (see

"Artificial Channels" and "Planting" below) ~ The possibility of

making ponds by blasting with dynamite might be exp)ored.

Artificial islands o

It, is recommended Chat a series of ishands be constructed

in the lake on t,he north side of 3'1est Point, These should be at,

least 200 feet by 100 feet and approximaCely five feet in height

above the lake bottom with the upper surfaces slightly concave.



Xf feasible the islands should be constructed from the

ea~ ~h made available By t,he excav tion of ponds and channels. The

chief reason d'or using thi.s material is to render the ponds and

channels more attractive to waterfowl by establishing a mar„in at

or near ground level, rather than leaving the earth to fovFQ a

levee around them. Xf this is not practicable the islands could

be constructed at, low water from the earth of the lake bottom.

This manner of construction would have on advantage& viE ~ ', the

excav;. tions (borrow pits) would establish channels around the islands

deeper than the surrounding lake bottom»

Jrtifici.al cb,.nnel. south end of Duel~ Lalrel

A portion of the lake bottom at the south end of Duck

Lake is exposed, or covered by only a few inches of w;.:ter, at

1,744.50 and thereabouts. Probably because of the alternate drying

and flooding to which aquatics are subject in this area, few species

have become s .tisfactorily established. To remedy this condition it
is recommended that a channel 30 feet wide and 18 inches deep be con-

structed from Duck Greek outlet to connect with the proposed channel

on the south side of best Point (see map)» The earth removed in

construction should be dumped at intervals on the north side of the

excavation to form addi.tional is lands of the s arne type as recommended

above'onstruction of the channel would provide additional ter-
ritory suitable to the propagation oX'esirable aquatic plants such

as sago pondweed. The islands would provide additional attractive
nesting territory (see "Planting" below/»



Additional Channels:

There are numerous places where the constx'uction of channels

across the shallower portions of the lake would improve the habitat

for waterfowl. One such place is a relatively large area to the

east and south of & est Point.-

Improvement of DL1ck C eek Point 'uckCxeek Point forms the west side of Duck Creek Channel

at it" outlet and extends for some distance into the lake. It con-

t=in- the largest thickets of sandspit willow on the proposed refuge

as well as several aequi etum marshes in the depressions, This land

will be acquired i f the proposed trade with the Creston Reclamation

Company is carried out. The area could be made more at,tract'ive to

nesting waterfowl if converted into an island, a modification which

could readily and inexpensively be accomplished by cut ing a cross

channel through one of the depressions (see map)~

Improvement of existinp marshes;

There axe several depressions now grown up with Equisetum

on the po.';nt referred, to above and along t,he east side of'uck
Creek Channel. These could be improved by dredging them to a depth

of one foot, or so below their present level and by deepening the

channels connecting them with Duck Creek (see "Planting" below).

These projects should be undertaken in eax'ly spring when

the lake level is lowest; even then it might; be necessary to lower

the lake level, temporarily, by pumping so that machinery could

o ~crate freely on exposed lake bottom&

It may be anticipated that mechanical difficulties, not



predicatable at this time, will ari.e during the course of construc-

tion and that it will become necessary to adjust the engineerinI.

plan in a manner compatible with the biological requirements& There-

fore the work should be carried out under the joint supervision of

an ornithologist and an engineer. Labour and equipment for construc-

tion are available at Creston.

Plant in~ of cover aIld food plpzlts $

ln the first year of operation some experiments in planting

mi„-ht be undertalcen. without much expense. For) example; slips from

sandspit willow, Salix fluviatilis, and other willows common locally,
should be cut in early March, placed upright in damp sand, and later
planted on the islands. The slips should be inserted in the earth,
at an angle, for at least half their length, Xn all probability
weeds cad native plants including grasses, will soon become natural-

ly establi'hed on the isl:.nds, Nevertheless it might be advisa'ole

to plan for an experimental sowing of brome grass, or other suitable

varieties of long4stemmed grasses. Root stalks of round-stem bulrush,

Scirpus acutus, should be int.oduced in suitable places. Care should

be taken that the plants are properly identified as this species

often is con~used with the cattails, Tvoha spse entirely different
species arid of little value to waterfowl. Supplies of round~stem

bulrush can be obtained on the recently reclaimed portion of the

flats, at the Zndim Reserve on the Kootenay Flats south of Creston,

where the largest marshes are located, and near Yiud Lake south of

Leach Lake, Transplanting,should be done as early in the spring

possibleg
The above are indicated as experimental planting to be

carried on concurrently with the first year's development construction.



It is recommended that, an extensive program of plant,ing be undertaken

as soon as pos.".ible thereafter»

The round-st,em bulrush referred Co above is one oi the

most import,ant plants in the ecology of a waterfowl marsh. The seeds

are eaten by practically all species of ducks, ,nd are available

in spring as i~ell as autumn because many of the ripe seeds become

mixed with the marsh debris on the bott,om of lake or stream and

remain there through Che winter. The stems provide COVSr and nest-

ing material for ducks; they are a favourite food of muskrats and

the white basal portions are eaten by geese,'hey provide energing

ladders for the nymphs oZ dragonflies md damselflies that are

entirely aquatic at, this st,age.

Xt should be borne in mind Chat animal food is an import,ant
l

constituent of the diet, of all ducks and an essential eLement; in the

diet of youn„.: during the firsC several months of life. Thus where

animal food is pre':ent in substantial amounts brood-sure'ival is

likely Co be higher than it is where animal food is not, in adequate

supply. important, among animal foods are the nymphs of dragonflies

and damselflies, Botp are associ@ted Gf a round-stem bulrush marsh

and are usually more abundant there than in oCher types of marsh.

I3oth are pre"ent on Duck Lake but, is desirable to increase the supply.

IC is considered important, therefore, that round-stem

bulrush be introcluced» Plants should be set along the upper reaches

of Duck Greek Ghannel& in Che artificial ponds and channels on

3"est Point, and in, the shallows at; various places along the shores

of Duck Lake. Effort should be directed Cowards substituting round«

stem bulrush for foui -etum in the present marshes (see under the

heading "Improvement of existing marshes").



It is probable that the seeds of sago pondweed md other
submerged aquatics will drift into the artificiQ ponds and channels
to be constructed across '~'&est Point. Nevertheless it would be well
to harvest sago-pondweed tubers and winter buds for re-plantin in
thr~ ponds o

I~ecommended also is the transplanting of wapato tubers
{duck potato), The oest local, source of supply is located on the
slough at '~Jest Crestoiz just north of the bridge.

The s andspit willow, referred to earlier, is the commonest

species of the genus on the Duck Lake Area and will provide first-
class cover for nesting pond ducks. Xt is desirable io increase
the amount o. his cover by transplanting, particularly along the
west side of Duck Lake where the strip of land between the dyke and

the lake shore is narrow. The establishment of willow thickets in
such places would improve nesting habitat&

Several,cres of lake bottom immediately soutl; of the
pumping station on the east side of the lake will be permanently
exposed if the maximum level does not exceed 1,74.5 ~ It is recommended

that sandspit willo". be planted here also.
The common waxberry, ~yrnphoricarpus racemosa, and wild rose,

icosa Ski, abundant in places on the slopes above the Kootcnay Flats,
also are recommended for introduction as cover plants. Incidentally
it may be noted that the berries of each are a favorite food of
pheasant.

It mi,".ht be "ell to mention hcio th."t construction of the
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remedied before the full nesting potential 'of the area can be

roalizod. Tho cle=red area snould bc planted to native trees end

.hrubs. Here also, in the interest of pheasant propagation, it
is recommended that choke-cherry, black haw, wild rose and waxberry

be used in re-establishing cover.

It is suggested that enquiries be made regarding a pos-

sible responsibility of the Creston Reclamation Company for clearing

up the debris of construction.

The dyke itsolf when topped and side-graded will eventually,

by natural means, produce a vegetative cover, Natux al processes

could be aided through the introduction of desix able plant species

such as wax'oerry. An experimental planting of multiflora rose, used

with good results in the western United States, might be tried here.

3"ild Ricel

Zt is considered likely that, from time .to time, sports-

men's organizations vill urge the planting of wild rice in Duck Lake.

This is not, recommended. 3'iild rice is an annual with a low seed-

yield per acree in comparison with cultivated grains. In the middle

west, where the plant is naturally abundant, and the dominan+ species

in age-old marshes, it is an important waterfowl food~ These condi

tions have not been duplicated elsewhere thx'ough introductions, and

the value of small successful introductions are sentimental rather

than pr"ctiCal.. To be of any practical value.in waterfowl manage-

ment a vary large acroage would be required. Attempts to introduce

wild rice in British Golurpbia have been almost uniformly unsuccessful,



and, I believe, will continue to be so. Food of this type is much

more easily, and much lcs expensively, supplied by the planting of

culti vc::t ed gra3.ns e

8 arley!
Xt is recommended that a minimum of 50 acres along the base

of Vest Point be broken and sown to barley the first year. Subse-

quent',y farming should follow established methods of crop rotation»

probably barley, wheat, peas and summer fallow. The work might be

done on a share-crop basis, the refuge share of. the crop to be left
st anding.

The cultivation of grain on the Refuge as supplementary

duck food would no doubt lessen the pressure on the grain fields of

the Reclamation, and thus tend to improve public relations.

introduction of amphipods:

Reference was made to the animal-food require;ents of

ducks, This is supplied in part by an abundance of molluscs of

several species. An increased supply of dragonfly and damsefly nymphs

can be anticipated from a succes ful introduction of round-stem bul-
rush. One it;em, however, important in the diet of some diving ducks,

appears to be lacking. I refer to the large fresh-water shrimp

6;-mmerus l~~ naeus. The smaller and less important Hvale3,la asteca

appears to be the only species present ~ To transplant a stock of

these animals, so abundant in many small lakes in the Okanagan

Valley and elsewhere, should present no difficulty+ X recommend

this as an experiment,



Int,ro;.',uction of Canada Goose and Mallards

It is recommended that, a stock of tame Canada geese be

inCroduced. Very likely the artificial isl;wads would prove attrac-
tive nesting places for them. Probably it would be necessary to
pen and feed t,he gee e for several months on suit,able locations, for
example, on Nest Point, or on one of the artificial islands, other-
wise they might travel to Leach Lake where Canada geese are accus-

Corned to conguegate in mid-summer. Xn winter Chere is usually an

QPQ~ oZ 0P6ii ilQi-,Ci" a.ti DUck Greek Gl&8iihe1 nevi'ts os].et th-t would,

in part,, take care of wint,er needs. Undoubtedly, however, winter-
feeding would be necessary~. A successful introduction would almost

certainly result in establishing a nesting population-and this would

be most, desirable.
As noted earlier mallards have nested successfully this

year on the Duck Lake area, Xt, is believed that should a stock of

ranch-bred mallards be liberated the natural expansion -of this
population would be accelerated.

N'estin, boxes for '~']ood Duc1cl

A small number of wood duck nest, on various parts of the
Kootenay i'lats. This population, estimated to neer 40 to 50 pair
in 1948, appears to be the largest, unit to nest in the interior of

British Columbia. Unfortunately the population has declined in
numbers since 1948, perhaps because many nesting trees have recently
fallen. As a possible means of checking this decline it is sug

ge..t,ed that a dozen or so nesting boxes be placed in cot,tonwood

trees along Duck Creek Channel and the Kootenay RLver& The boxes

should be mode of old, weathered lumber with inside dimensions as

follows: height 14", width 12", depth 12", The entrance hole 4"



in diameter should be placed so that the upper edge is at least 3"

below the top of the box,

It is suggested th t the projects outlined above be under-
taken progre-"sively and in the order presented. The number. to be

undertaken each year will
~ of necessity, be determined by the amount

of funds availablo for development. Eventually it may be dissirable
to erect an administration building with living quarters,

OSHGX'QCQFiiMCQdaCi558

FIay Cuttin~l

The amount of hayland in the Duck Lake Area is approximately
300 acres, the quality of the hay is poor, On any nesting ground it
is desirable that no veget'.tion of this type be removed. The growth
of previous years, partly dessicated, provides additional cover&

and is used also by ducks as nesting material, These facts should
be considered t hen a policy for administering the refuge is being
drafted. Xf the -ranting of nay-cutting permits is con~'.dered expe-
dient this should come under jurisdiction of the Game Comr&ssion.

Grazin~!

It would be undesirable to allow stock on the Pefuge,
particularly so after a planting program has been started. Stock
eat off much valuable cover and also are liable to trample nests.

I"Iuskratsl

Following a stabilized water-level, the introduction of
round-stem bulrush, and a probable increase of other plants native
to the area, it can be expected that the muskrat population will



increa'e. There is little reason for thinking that, muskrats, under

normal con.litions, represent, a hazard to waterfowl, Nevertheless

the muskrat water fowl relationship should be studied j There

would seem to be no ob,jection, from a biological view, to the traps

ping of muskrats on the Refugees

An,~line. !

The possibility of increasing the black bass population

should be studied by a fisheries biologist, Increased opportunities

for successful angling on the Reserve would pay dividknds in the

form of better public relations+

LFACH LAKE A 1%A

Habitat improvement on the Leach Lake Area does not appear

to be feasible so long as the area is subject to flooding in spring

and. again in lat,e summer,

However, if the area is to be managed as a public shooting

ground it is desirable that a checking station be installed. This

is dealt with more specifically in the section below&

Administration

Outlined above is what seems to me a workable plan to bc

used as a basis for developing the waterfowl potential of the Duck

Lake Area. Undoubtedly, however, problems of.' evelopment and manage

ment vill arise continually. Moreover, management of this important

project 'hich, it is hoped, will serve as a model for other similar
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projects
study.

aIUlually

Cp

6 ~

in'ther parts of Canada, entails continual scientific
(

Amol'lg the ne c 6-" 5 Gry 8 tudie8 whi ch should be undertaken

are:

Survey ox the n sting population of the Duck Lake Area.

Guxmeys of the foo'i potential on both areas.
The b ..nAi ng of waterfowl.

Yhc study of duck foods bv means of'tomach analysis to
determine ~ among o Lher things ~ th e I'ela tive value ~ and
apparent, preferences fol, Qi fferent native food items.

A weekly cen us of »ate 'fowl popul tions on both areas.
The eros -waterfowl relationship, and study of the predator-

prey px'oblem in general s

'L'he value as food of the co~ion waterweed Anachari cwaden-
sis, no&-, apparently incx'easing and replacing such va'uable
ite~s ". the Potamopetons, Control of this weed may be
desir-bio and if so methods of control would need to be
devised,

h ~ A coraplete record of tile annual kill on the Le~ch Lake Area,
including totals of each species with sex and age of each
individual bird. This will nec~ssitate 'he operation of a
ch ckin,; station, during the hunting season, as stat,ed above.
Xt is realx~ed that hunt,ers rrdly ent,er and leave the area
by vaxious x'out,es. However, this difficulty might be over-
come by issuing gratis hunting pe~i'ts containing the pro-
viso that hunters must, x'eport at the checking station.
Information obtained throu'he operation of a checking
station will constitute not only a valuable record for
statistical use but »ill provide also a b "si,s for determin
ing the period during which hunting can profitably be
allowed, the number of ducks md geese that; may safely be
taken, md the number of hunters that, may bo permitted
on the area+

that the

Finally, it seems to me, the project is of such importance

appointment of a full-time biologist ta take charge of

development, work and to undertake continuous study of the area is
fully justified.



Public 17elations

It seems desirable to point out that agricultural interests
have by no means given up the hope that at some future time the

remaining unreclaimed portions of the Kootenay Flats &all become

available to them, As to Duck Lal:e it;self, it, is no~ completely

dyked. All that vJould be necessary to turn t,he lake bottom (or

most. of it,) into farmland should be the "elatively inexpensive project
of pumping»ith the equipment no&~ installed. This Mll be a constant

t Gmptats.on to the Qgx'iculturist o

Thus it is st,rongly recommended that, the Sportsmenfs

Council 'oe asked to set up a st,anding committee to be known as the

"Duck Lake Committee". Its function +auld be to keep fn close

-touch s~ith local activities, political, social anci agricultural,
to prepare a plan of action for immediate use should pressure be

exerted on the Government. to release these lands for any purpose

othe" than gz'ie mana,,ement, . nd to keep the public informed of &iork

progress on the refuge, and of its value to British Columbia.

ln vieM of the'international interests involved it is
recommended that the question of'eeking Federal aid. be studied.

It might be considered advisable to have the entire area established

as a Federal Bird Qanccuary under the ICigratory Birds Convention Act,

&with a proviso in the agreement that, hunting in the legal open season

be permitted on any part .of the sanctuary designated as public-shooting

ground by Provincial authoriug. Xt might vrel3. be that such action
&~ould provide an additional o'ostacle in the course of any future
drive to divert, the lands to agricultural use&


